DISTANT NEIGHBORS: THE NEW GEOGRAPHY OF ANIMATED FILM PRODUCTION IN EUROPE
Abstract. A growing literature on the organization of cultural products industries has highlighted their tendency to cluster in tight agglomerations. This paper explores the implications of a case, animated feature-film production in Europe, which offers a notable exception to this tendency. This case is used to more deeply explore the logic of agglomeration in cultural production and probe exceptions to this logic. Specific institutional strategies to help firms generate relational proximity and create a more supportive ecology are discussed.
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With few exceptions, literature on the geography of cultural industries has focused on their tendency to cluster in tight agglomerations characterized by intense social interactions. 1 There are, however, other geographies of cultural production. In this article I examine one of these 'other' geographies, scrutinizing the case of animated film production in Europe. I argue that the recent growth of animated feature-film making in Europe is largely due to the creation of an institutional framework that has encouraged and enabled cooperation and learning between geographically distant studios and allowed filmmakers to transcend the constraints of the local resource base. In effect, Europe's animation industry has created a spatially-extended "project ecology" that shares many qualities with those tightly agglomerated clusters that populate much of the geography literature.
To understand how feature-animation in Europe came to exhibit its peculiar spatial and organizational features and to explain why it deviates from the ideal-typical clusters described by other scholars, my analysis focuses on the feed-back mechanisms between the organizational requirements of production, firm strategy and geographical patterns of production. Scholarship on cultural production has pointed to the pervasive uncertainty of product markets, ambiguity of productive outcomes, and urgency in production schedules, arguing that these make spatial proximity advantageous if not essential when organizing cultural production processes. The usefulness of proximity in facilitating factor markets and organizing production processes is thought to place strict boundaries on what kind of geographies of production are likely to be viable. From my investigation Although, the dominant 'neo-Marshallian' framework of the last twenty years has emphasized issues of coordination and learning when assessing the role of geographical proximity firms often have other concerns such as access to particular market niches or sources of finance. In developing and exploiting organizational opportunities that do not require proximity, Europe's animation firms have opened up new strategic opportunities that both draw upon and reinforce the creation of extra-local project ecologies. The case of Europe's animated filmmakers raises important questions for how we understand the geography of cultural production and in particular the forces that lead firms in these industries to cluster. Can agglomeration be explained entirely by reference to the inherent logic of organization and coordination in these industries? If so, does the relatively dispersed geography of Europe's animation industry represent at best a 'second best' institutional arrangement appropriate under given conditions, or might dispersal have real advantages as an institutional arrangement in an age of modern telecommunications?
The research strategy used in this paper is to critically examine the dominant idealtypical explanation by contrasting it with a case study, European animation firms, that does not conform to certain key predictions of the ideal-type. Divergences between the ideal-type and the actual outcomes of the case are then examined and processes generating these divergent outcomes are suggested.
The case of European animation proved particularly difficult to study because the industry consists of shifting networks of small firms, many with a short life-span, spread across an indistinct and expanding geography. Defining the exact extent of the network (e.g., which firms to include) and finding systematic data on these firms is a task daunting enough to convince this author why scholars prefer to study geographically distinct clusters of firms. Because the sector is characterized by fuzzy boundaries and highly heterogeneous practices internally, the core research consisted of interviews with 22 key actors--producers, line-producers, directors, and studio heads at several medium-sized Against this background, the case study is then developed in four sections: a general background on the sector and the competitive position of the firms studied is followed by two sections that explain how geographical constraints are overcome in organizing projects and input markets, and how they are overcome in the production process. These two sections are followed by a section illustrating how firm strategies both shape and are shaped by the emerging networked structure of the industry. This analysis suggests that the specific spatial pattern adopted by flexible networks of firms may be path dependent and highly sensitive to initial conditions. In the conclusion I return to the theme of multiple geographies and discuss the merits of a strategy of linking disparate pockets of resources for firms that do not have access to a critical mass of resources locally.
The geography of cultural production
This study seeks to add to a bourgeoning literature on the geography of cultural industries, particularly those that are focused on producing media content such as film, recorded music, advertising, and video-gaming. There are important reasons why these CHRISTOPHERSON 1987; STORPER 1989) . Their work, which was part of a broader research program on the geographical implications of flexible specialization, focused on how, from the 1950's onward, the vertically integrated studio system of Hollywood's classic period was gradually replaced by a vertically disintegrated production system characterized by producers and service providers temporarily collaborating around particular projects. This new organization of production exhibited what they dubbed a "split locational pattern." On the one hand, the restructuring of the industry into numerous specialized firms collaborating on specific film projects meant that dealmaking took on new importance in the industry. This restructuring created considerable advantages to locating in and around Los Angeles where one could keep tabs on the evershifting coalitions making key decisions about projects and use 'face time' both to gather important information and to negotiate the details of deals. On the other hand, vertical disintegration and the ability to recombine specific resources according to the needs of each project combined with new, more mobile equipment to make it easier to move filming and production activities to sites outside of Los Angeles.
Successive studies of different cultural industries have re-affirmed these findings. In numerous case studies and more general theoretical reflections, SCOTT (1997; 1999; shows how the spatial processes identified by Christopherson and Storper are common to a number of 'cultural industries'. Grabher's work on the London advertising industry suggests that much the same is true for creative industries more generally (GRABHER 2002a; 2002b Using Marshallian language, we can say that firms benefit from external economies, particularly input-output relationships, access to specialized skills, and knowledge spillovers that are not localized.
It would seem that this outcome is particularly likely for less-favoured regional economies for the simple region that exogenous resources are likely to be of higher quality than anything that the region can generate endogenously. Coe's work on the Vancouver film industry has described just such a situation (COE 2000; .
Vancouver's film and TV industry emerged largely as a peripheral site where Hollywood Europe is a testament to their ability to do this.
Europe's animation industry: rapid growth and structural weakness.
Although European animation has undergone tremendous growth during the last fifteen years, it remains structurally weak and only marginally competitive on Insert Table 1 here.
While these increases are very encouraging for those who want a vibrant European cinema, they represent only a partial success. The total output of films has grown, but their market share is still quite low. The average budget for European feature films is around €6 million and only a few have exceeded €10 million, which is about one-tenth of the budget of Hollywood blockbusters such as Finding Nemo or Shrek, although budgets are rising. The small size of production and marketing budgets in an industry characterized by large first-copy costs makes it nearly impossible for these films to Insert tables 2 and 3 around here.
Again, only Chicken Run, which is something of an anomaly with its big studio backing, has attained the top 10 internationally in terms of box office releases. This alliance, between European creative talent (working in Europe) 7 and the financial and marketing might of a U.S. major, is somewhat exceptional, although it does present an interesting model that will likely be used more widely in the future. The other film to break into the American market was the art-house release, "Les Triplets of Belleville".
Insert Table 4 around here.
European share of its own animation box-office since 1999 has fluctuated from just Europe come from U.S. imports, can be accounted for by the ease with which animation can travel across cultural and linguistic borders and the importance of technical brilliance in distinguishing the product. In other words, the industry is still based around making products for particular market niches defined either by national markets or specific age groups and has little hope of competing directly against well-funded U.S films.
Although few European animated films have so far achieved real international success, the increase in feature filmmaking is part of a notable rise in independent animated productions around the world. In Europe, three factors account for this growth:
an accumulation of resources and competences in closely-related markets such as television; the legitimacy given to such projects by a few well-publicized successes; and the strategic manoeuvring of firms attempting to their productions from an over-crowded TV-animation market. Even more important than this traditional market has been the Cartoon Media program's creation of a unique market-like organization, the Cartoon Forum. Unlike the larger markets where the buying and selling of existing programs is the main activity, the Cartoon Forum is a place where producers can present projects to financiers when they are in the early stages of creative development, allowing them to raise early financing and find co-production partners from other European countries. The fact that the Forum is small, is set as a 'retreat' where participants are almost forced to interact with each other, and is focused exclusively on animation make it an ideal setting for encouraging deeper interactions and making possible cooperation between actors in different parts of the vertical commodity chain. In response to this new market, European producers began to rationalize their organizational practices in order to produce the volume of animation required in a timely matter. handling the difficulties that come with large-scale production and distribution. By the mid-1990's, a genuine industry, centered on producing relatively inexpensive animation for television, emerged from this process.
The move into feature filmmaking was encouraged by both pull and push factors.
To many people in the animation industry, the emergence of DreamWorks in the mid1990s signalled the end of Disney's dominance in the genre and the possibility of exploring new styles of animated filmmaking. More locally, a couple of European successes in 1997, particularly the French production, Kirikou and the Sorceress, seemed to offer a model of how to make a feature animated film on an extremely low budget.
While creative talents, predictably, had long nurtured dreams of making feature films, these two events seemed to have a particularly strong effect on those responsible for providing the resources to realize such projects--the distributors and financiers-and the resources were suddenly more available.
At the same time, by 2001 markets for TV animation were becoming less favourable because a fall in advertising rates made the fees paid for animation uneconomically low. Faced with diminishing prospects, some producers took a calculated risk to enter the feature film market. The higher quality that feature filmmaking requires is an excellent way to gain visibility and show-off one's abilities to others in the industry.
The reputation gained can be seen as a kind of cultural capital that the producer and creative talent can then leverage to gain access to greater resources such as new funding, talent, and future distribution deals. In particular, while feature films are riskier, on the upside they offer more possibilities for capitalization through DVDs, TV sales, and spinoffs such as dolls and playing cards. Finally, the fascination among animators with producing a feature film cannot be underestimated. Many filmmakers, producers and other creative talents were fulfilling lifelong dreams by moving into film production.
Although it is a complicated and financially risky undertaking, feature films are also a 
Constructing the Market for Inputs
Scholars This situation may frustrate attempts at imposing modularity. If so, the informational complexity and high levels of reflexivity that characterize these markets explain why cultural producers tend to agglomerate in dense clusters close to final consumers or in the case of mass-media industries, the distribution agents who get to decide what consumers want.
This standard argument, however, seems only partially to capture the ways that coordination is achieved in creative industries. First, while cultural industries are characterized by the widespread use of social mechanisms in governing the market, the social relationships underpinning these markets may be stretched across great distances After a long period of absence from the geographical literature, the role of periodic markets in tying together spatially dispersed actors is again receiving renewed attention. clusters' are functional substitutes for each other in many respects. In short, trade fairs, markets, and other periodic gatherings seem to be an essential aspect of many industrial ecologies, particularly those for which the need to be close to dispersed customers makes it impossible for producers to co-locate.
Members of Europe's animation community meet, share ideas, and negotiate deals at markets such as MIPTV, Cartoon Forum, and Cartoon Movie. Cartoon Forum, which is focused on animation for television, and Cartoon Movie are smaller gatherings focused While informal relationships obviously play an important role in forming the market, particularly when it comes to knitting together deals and defining projects, it is important to recognize that other, more formal mechanisms are also used to structure transactions in the animation industry. Rather than the opacity and indeterminacy that an emphasis on reflexivity suggests, less strategic interactions may in fact be relatively straightforward. Using a combination of institutionalized understandings about how jobs are done and pragmatic instruments to monitor each other's compliance, animators seem able to collaborate even in situations where there has been little time to generate shared understandings and their appears to be little basis for trust.
When pulling a project team together, actors in the animation industry are able to draw on a well institutionalized set of roles, each of which is responsible for certain tasks.
The diverse skill set and roles that make up an animated production are fairly standardized and, with some exceptions, these standards tend to be the same from place to place. The standardization of roles on a project team makes it much easier for employers to evaluate the skills and experience levels of employees and to describe the requirements of a given job (CHRISTOPHERSON 2003) . Much of the technology, and pragmatic measures may also be used. In particular, as with other creative industries, it is not uncommon for a producer to ask for a work sample before outsourcing work to a new studio. The relationship between partners will then typically develop slowly, with more or more complicated tasks being sent out if earlier ones are completed in a satisfactory way. Such practices are far from perfect and it is commonplace for relationships to dissolve in the middle of a production because the work submitted by a service studio isn't deemed of high enough quality or because the contracting studio is asking for more work than they pay for. However, combining social mechanisms such as reputations or face-to-face interaction, standardized metrics, and pragmatic instruments such as screen tests, the market seems to work well enough.
Organizing Production: Creativity, Taylorism and Distancing
Once the necessary resources have been assembled, the animation producer must then effectively coordinate their use in the productive process. Presumably creative labour processes are particularly difficult to organize over long distances. Since tasks cannot be specified precisely, organizing tasks may require a great deal of negotiation as well as back and forth interaction, both of which will raise transaction costs. These interactions may be considerably easier to bring to a satisfying conclusion when the parties can meet face-to-face, where misunderstandings can quickly be cleared up, ruffled feathers smoothed over, and feasible solutions easily demonstrated. The possibility for producing animated film in widely dispersed production sites also rests on the ability to separate the creative, iterative parts of the process in which the project is conceived and given shape from the more routine tasks of 'rendering' this creative vision in animated footage. As has long been understood, the ability to separate creative or conceptual tasks from routine production is a basic pre-condition facilitating outsourcing.
Similar to other audio-visual products, the process of making an animated film is divided between creative development, pre-production, production, and post-production, -17-after which the finished product is sent to a distributor. 10 In animation, the normal procedure is for some or all of the production process to be outsourced, depending on the film's budget and the quality that the producers are aiming for. The easy divisibility of the labour process, in which creative work is separated from more routine tasks, assures the creative control can effectively be maintained even when the work is done in a distant location. Thus, for lower budget productions such as made-for-video films and television serials, a common procedure is to meticulously prepare a pre-production package and then outsource the entire production process to some lower cost producer, often in Asia.
For higher quality productions, certain parts of the animation such as key animation may be kept in-house while intertwining and ink-and-paint work are outsourced. Even within the pre-production processes, a certain amount of distancing is possible, if not desirable.
Irish scriptwriters, for instance, may be employed to write Danish feature animation while living in Dublin and only be physically co-present with the rest of the preproduction team on occasion. Because this kind of creative work requires a great deal of solitary labour, the benefits of co-location are not clear-cut.
The articulation and coordination of creative and more routine tasks occurs in two ways: through parameter-setting, or specification (LENT 2001); and by using supervision, which requires both direct observation and dialogue in which tasks are redefined locally. Specification involves the creative worker in setting parameters for other workers such that the latter will have sufficient guidance in executing the task.
Sometimes these specifications leave some room for creativity, as when a key animator has to use his artistic talents to bring the lead character to life, but often they define routine tasks, such as ink and paint work that can be easily executed by a worker with little understanding of their general significance.
Specifications are embodied in the animation in a number of boundary objects (STAR & GRIESEMER 1989) , documents and artifacts that are used to communicate the parameters in the absence of the directing artist. The script, the story-board, colour keys, timing sheets showing the precise timing of certain scenes, and exemplary pictures are all physical artifacts that enable the spatial and temporal disarticulation of the production process. In some cases, such as timing sheets, the parameters strictly determine the actions of the directed worker. In other cases, such as when a creative director includes The upshot of this is that geographically distributed production, already a wellestablished practice in the animation industry, is only likely to increase with the intensive use of communications technologies and the ever-decreasing cost of air-travel. For the European feature film industry where productions are often funded with budgets onetenth the size of the average Disney feature film, the ability to outsource large parts of the production process easily as well as the existence of competent and inexpensive subcontractors around the world created by previous rounds of outsourcing are necessary conditions allowing for economical productions. Where today's independent producers both in Europe and in North America and Asia go beyond earlier generations is in the variety and quality of the work that they outsource. While outsourcing began in the 1950's as an extension of Taylorist work practices, in the new century co-development, the collaboration between distant parties on the more creative tasks that define the production, is quickly taking hold.
Firm strategy and network structure: skill containers and shifting coalitions.
The key players in feature animation projects are a number of small and mediumsized studios, most located in major cities such as London, Paris, Copenhagen and
Munich, but many located in smaller urban centers such as Santiago de Compostela in Spain and Galway in Ireland. The strategic problem these firms face is to minimize the risks inherent in making large, sunk investments when demand is uncertain while at the same time accumulating the capital, skills and reputation that will allow them to compete for more ambitious projects such as feature films. For such firms, maintaining the full employment of a core group of workers and finding challenging projects that develop their capabilities and enhance the firm's reputation are balanced against short-term profit motives in taking on projects. Following KRISTENSEN (1994), these studios can be described as 'skill containers', in that they are loosely structured collections of artistic and managerial workers whose skills are readily adaptable to the requirements of different projects.
The standard accumulation and growth strategy for these firms consists of leveraging success and recognition into new and better project opportunities. Success can be defined in different ways: a wonderfully creative project or the managerial savvy to -20-bring a project in on-time and budget, for example. What matters is that the firm gains a reputation that can differentiate it from competitors. 13 The prospect of better pay and more interesting work is then used to attract and retain a better labour force. Ideally a single success can trigger a virtuous circle by helping the studio build its competencies while providing a reputation that is visible to distributors, financiers and talent workers.
These assets are then used to find larger and more interesting projects. However, because small studios lack their own risk capital, a common problem is that they are unable to hold onto the rights to their productions and thus do not benefit financially from unexpected successes.
Practices such as work-sharing, sub-contracting, and co-production are instrumental in compensating for demand uncertainty and for allowing studios to grow without putting their core financial and human resources at risk. Numerical flexibility, the use of parttime workers who are then laid-off when a project ends, is practiced to some extent by all firms involved in animation production. Here firms that are located near to other animation firms, or in a city with a large audio-visual sector and workers who can easily be trained, have a considerable advantage. The ability to draw on a common labour pool is a significant advantage to co-location that suggests that at least some cluster advantages will persist. At the same time, firms practice functional flexibility, relying on workers to wear 'many hats' as the needs of a project change over time (see ATKINSON 1984 and KALLEBERG 2001 for a discussion of these concepts). These practices are complemented by strategies for reducing demand-side risk such as co-production, where the cost of financing is shared among two or more partners, and portfolio strategies where work on high-profile, risky projects such as a feature film are balanced against lower-risk projects and service jobs. Financial integration into larger media groups is also common because it allows studios access to working capital while minimizing the risks that one unprofitable project will sink the firm.
The Copenhagen-based animation firm, A-Film, exemplifies this kind of firm. AFilm was formed by a group of animators who had worked on the Danish animated production, Valhalla (1986) . While the production of a feature film had created a pool of moderately experienced talent, the problem with building a studio in a small market like
Copenhagen lay in the difficulty of finding enough work to keep creative talent 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The case of A-Film illustrates the reciprocal relationship between the growth strategies of small and medium-sized studios and the construction of a spatially-extensive project ecology. Formed by a small group of talented animators with large dreams, Afilm's growth was greatly enhanced by its ability to take advantage of a number of externalities that were not available and likely would not be sustainable in a small market such as Denmark. In Denmark there is a small but thriving animation community.
However, meeting up with producers and animators from other countries in places such as film-festivals, seminars, and the Cartoon Forum provided the creative talent at A-Film with a group of peers with whom they could learn how to conquer larger projects and a reasonable benchmark to inspire and challenge them. Presentations at the Cartoon Forum and Cartoon Movie provided important feedback to the firm while it was at the early stages of designing and developing projects as well as exposing its work to future co- However, the fact that national markets are restricted by linguistic factors and that key sources of financing are also local has meant that agglomeration has never really been an option in the European context. Instead, the project-ecology for the European animation industry has been shaped by an institutional framework that encourages cooperation and learning between geographically distant firms, a framework that has supported firms as they pursue a strategy of flexible-accumulation. This institutional innovation has allowed firms to partially overcome an underdevelopment trap in which fragmented markets led to exceedingly small production budgets with little chance of market success, while the stop-and-start nature of the industry meant that talent was constantly forced to either leave the industry or find employment elsewhere.
In elaborating a theory of geographical industrialization, STORPER & WALKER (1989) Europe's animation firms to connect a previously under-utilized resource--a pool of talented and motivated workers-to new and larger markets. 15 As a result, instead of one large agglomeration, the geographic pattern towards which animated production in Europe seems to be evolving is one of smaller agglomeration around specific labour pools supplemented by more long-distance connections where other-kinds of important externalities are realized.
Going somewhat beyond the scope of this article, it is interesting to ask whether the "European model" of animated film production represents a true alternative to agglomeration or only a 'second best' institutional arrangement appropriate under specific conditions? While my analysis of the animated film industry indicates that geographical agglomeration is not a necessary condition for economic success, it does not indicate that European animation firms can be confident that they will be able to rival large, Hollywood, agglomerated firms in the long run. There are serious limits to a strategy of exploiting under-utilized resources that Europe's animation industry will have to overcome if it is to continue to grow. These limits are not based on a lack of agglomeration economies, per se, but on the inadequacy of a strategy of flexibleaccumulation in an industry characterized by strong increasing returns. European animators have to compete against films produced in the U.S. that have budgets up to ten times their size. To the extent that larger budgets translate into better quality, audiences will prefer to see U.S. productions, except when the local productions have some special characteristics that are valued by a specific market niche. While European animators have had limited success in competing in specific national and linguistic markets, the overwhelming box-office dominance of Hollywood productions (and hence, their greater ability to create high quality films irrespective of geographical considerations) points to the ability of Hollywood films to challenge even these niches. Ultimately, the talent, creativity and resourcefulness that have allowed the European industry to develop over the last decade will have to be supplemented by larger production budgets if their animation is to have a serious chance to compete on global markets. Some forces are pushing both towards a continuation and extension of the European model of co-productions and geographically far-flung collaborations while others seem to be leading towards a more 'Hollywood-like' model where production takes place largely within a single studio, although these studios may not always be part of a larger agglomeration. To take the later case first, larger budgets will almost surely require the development of some kind of major studio capable of coordinating more closely the financing, production, marketing and distribution of films across multiple markets. This may either occur through the development of European majors, or through the assimilation of Europe's elite animation studios into the orbit of the Hollywood majors.
The current five-film agreement between Aardman, the production studio for the films "Chicken Run" and "Wallace and Gromit in the Curse of the Were-Rabbit" and the American distributor, DreamWorks (recently bought by Paramount) is an example of the latter. With larger budgets we are likely to see resources concentrated in a hand full of more successful studios and some pulling-back from the model of distributed multi-studio productions as studios seek tighter control over productions in order to minimize the risk of something going wrong in production. With studio productions, the imperative of 'doing it cheap' gives way to the imperative of 'doing it right'. On the other hand, many of the techniques and practices of geographically-distributed production are now wellestablished and are even being adopted by major U.S. studios such as DreamWorks. With recognized talent now available around the world, and often at a much lower cost than what is available in Los Angeles, studios have found it advantageous to find ways of using this talent. How this situation will play itself out is uncertain. industries' (a definition that points towards the markets that they compete on). For the purposes of this article I will use the term 'cultural industries', however, these can be seen as a subset of 'creative industries' since it is the problem of organizing creative labour processes that is supposed to provide the greatest constraints on their geographical organization. Should the reader wish to pursue definitional matters further, an excellent discussion is available in (MARCUS 2005) . 5 Since the survey was done, Aardman has also released the hugely popular "Wallace and Gromit Movie" while London-based Vanguard Animation produced "Valiant" for relsease by Disney.
6 Recently a couple of European features have broken into the U.S. market, albeit with very small-scale releases.
7 It should be noted that there is a lot of European talent working in the U.S. What is different about Chicken Run is that it was made in Europe (Bristol, England) by a European company (Aardman).
8 (BOGGS 2005) notes that "The role of periodic markets was once a staple in Economic Geography," and offers a review of the thriving literature on the subject that, until 1942, was produced by this field.
9 John Bullivant, cited in Animated World Magazine (KENYON 2001).
10 Readers who are interested in knowing the details of the animation production process can find a reasonably complete description in Pixar's annual report to investors (10K), which is available through 11 See (Shachtman 2004) for an account of how the Toronto based animation company DKP is using highpowered mirrored servers and databases.
12 See (BAKER et al. 1999 ) for a more in depth discussion of creative collaboration using communication networks in the media industries. They claim that:
Studios and companies involved in animation work are another industry segment that are early adopters of network technologies. The main reason is that suitable artist-technologists are not available in sufficient numbers in the primary work locations, so these organizations are setting up work groups where the talent is. For example, a separate group of animators based in San Francisco will be linked with the main animator group in LA, allowing for more of the production to be carried out in parallel. One of our participant organizations had a project that involved a lot of model work on a spacecraft. Part of the work was done in London, part in Ardmore in Ireland, and part in Los Angeles. As one UK post-production company executive noted, "It's a question of being able to work where the talent is rather than being frustrated by the physical limitations." (p. 320) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
